Estimates of genetic parameters for breech strike and potential indirect indicators in sheep.
To determine flystrike incidence, and estimate genetic parameters and potential indicator traits to reduce breech strike susceptibility in Romney sheep in New Zealand. Seventeen Romney-based flocks, on 11 farms from throughout New Zealand, were enrolled in a case-control study in 2009/10 and 2010/11. Farmers observed lambs with flystrike and recorded dag score, breech bareness score and flystrike location for each lamb. Flystrike location was classed as breech, body, belly, shoulders, head or feet. Paternity of lambs was determined from tissue samples collected from lambs and all potential sires on farms. Control lambs without flystrike were selected by matching birth year, flock and sex. Due to the majority of strike occurring in the breech, genetic parameters for breech strike were explored. Dag score and breech bareness were investigated as indirect indicators of breech strike. Heritabilities and genetic and phenotypic correlations were estimated for breech strike, dag score and breech bareness using an animal model. For the 2009/10 season, 484 cases of flystrike were recorded with mean incidence rate per farm of 1.76 (min 0.47, max 2.95)%. For the 2010/11 season, 352 cases were recorded with a mean incidence rate per farm of 2.54 (min 0.43, max 8.18)%. Over both years 694/792 (88%) cases of flystrike occurred on the breech. Heritability on the observed scale for breech strike was 0.32 (SE 0.10). Heritabilities for dag score and breech bareness were 0.23 (SE 0.09) and 0.35 (SE 0.11), respectively. Breech strike had a high positive genetic correlation with dag score (0.71) and a low negative genetic correlation with breech bareness (-0.17). Breech strike had a high phenotypic correlation with dag score (0.62) and negative phenotypic correlation with breech bareness (-0.06). The high genetic and phenotypic correlations between breech strike and dag score makes dag score a viable option for indirect selection for breech strike resistance in Romney sheep in New Zealand. The heritability, genetic and phenotypic correlations require validation in other dual-purpose breeds, before breeding values for breech strike can be implemented, for use throughout the New Zealand sheep industry.